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Introduction 

The   Training W .rkshcp   -r.   Préparation   ar.d   LValuat 1er. cf  Ir.duBtrial 

Project«   wap  h«»M il. Sanaa,   Arar  Rr-public   ->¡    ïornet..     It  was  ^ ri^ir.alìy 

planned   frr  tw •• wrekii,   ìri*.    i irir.r »h- pr<^-r:-*   ry  ,",ta*re   it  wae   realized 

that   it   should Vf  < rt<wided   t<-   thr*1*- w«> kn. 

The Workshop war  sponsor*-i   jcmtly  by '".'ID--   and  the lüd-i-tnal 

Development   Centr»  f'^r Arai   Statar.  'IDCA2¡.      It   «at;  í'ir.ar.^."i   by   th<? 

General   Truct r\u.d "!' '"NIDO   í'* ',(''v',j  m.i by   irX'AC.     The préparât i cr. 

arid  implementation of th*   W-rkchc,   was  aneign« l  t^   thf  Industrial 

Programr.iug Section,  Industrial   Poiuipg am Programming Division  cf 

UNIDO,   an-i  the Economi J  Division of IDC'AS.     TT:--  : r^parat^ry werk  brgar. 

ir January   1*7 3  and thn Workshop wao ht H tv-tw^n runp ar.'t July   197. 

Hie Wcrkehop was criminally planned  f>r participante from  be th 

the Arab  Republic of Yem«»n  and the People's Democratic Republic   ->f 

Yemen.     Iiie number of participante, was  ^x-••• ;t<-> I  t r> bo «>''   ttr.   i'rorr 

each country).    Due to rnacons  beyond the control   ->f the twe  organizing 

agencies,   the participante  fr-orr.  the People's  Democratic Republic  of 

Yemen  were unable to go to»  Sanaa.    Frorr, the Arab Reputile :>f Yemen   I4 

participante regularly attended all sessions  of thp Workshop.     A list 

of the participants is  included in Appendix  I. 

1.      Objective of the Workshop 

Ttie main objective of the Workshop was to  provide theoretical 

•nd practical training en project preparation  and evaluation techniques 

to participants from government,  banking and other institutions  in 

the Arab Republic of Yemen  in order to create  a nucleus of specialists 

in this field. 

Taking into account  the  limitod theoretical  and practical  background 

of the participants, the methods of lecturing a.id presenting case 

studies and exercises were adjusted accordingly.    Priority was given 

to the most  essential techniques of project preparation and evaluation, 

whioh are quite sufficient  for the conditions prevailing in the 

oountry. 



As a result  oí  the aolid preparation  for tho Wcrkahop,  the hard 

work of the  te arc cf lecturers,   tht- high discipline, punctuality and 

iilig rice  of the participants  as  well as the very good conference and 

ether faci   ities  supplied by tho  C vernment  of  the A ah  Republic of 

Yemen,  the  above  objective was  successfully achieved.    One may even 

cay that  the  cutccm*   of th«1 Workshop surpassed  our expectations. 

2.      Procedure  of the Workshop 

The Workshop was officially  convened on th" morning of Saturday, 

16 June,   ir:  the Officers Club,   in  which a spacious lrcture hall  and 

other facilities were provided.     Several opening statements wore nude 

on behalf of the Government  and the two organizing agencies.     On behalf 

of the Government,  the Deputy Prime Minister for Economic Affaire and 

the Minister of Economy wolcom^d the lecturers  and participants and 

expressed the Government's appreciation of the  activities of UNIDO 

and IDCAS  in the field of industrial development   arid of their co-operation 

in organizing the Workshop and  looked forward to  co-operation  in 

other projects which could assist  the economic  development of the 

Arab Republic  of Yemen. 

The sessions were held every day, except Friday,  from 8.30 to 

14.00 with two breaks.    Most  of the lecturing was done in Arabic 

because many participants did "ot possess good working knowledge of 

English,     ihe lecturers of Messrs. Walstr and Ángulo-   and their 

statements during the discussions were translated   nto Arabic,     There 

was no equipment for simultaneous interpretation. 

The Workshop was chaired by Mr. N. Said Ali  from IDCAS.     The 

punctuality of the lecturers and participants waa very good.     The 

IBIDO Senior Industrial Development Field Adviser, Mr. A. Abdelwahab, 

attended the Workshop until 26 June and contributed Buch to its 

smooth implementation, 

3.     Participants in the Workshop 

The 14 participants, nominated by the Government of the A.R.Y. were 

from the Ministry of Economy,  the Central Planning Organisation,- the 

Central Bank of Yemen, the Yemen Bank for Reounstruction and Develop- 

ment, the Institute of Public Administration and other Government- 



owned and privato  companies,.    f*elv«  of thf I4  -.articipants are 

university graduates.     Axmont ali   ,f thor, lack ayBt^matic theoretical 

knowledge of techniques  of ¡.roj.ict  preparation and evaluation and 

possess ve y United practical  exp   ri«ncc  in this   fi' Id. 

With practically no  except i ori,   the participants  dunonstrated 

great  interept  In   the tr-.ininir course,   attended  regularly the sessione, 

were extremely punctual,   asked crue fit ions aid raised many pertinent 

pointe for discussion.     This waa   duo tc the wish,   clearly expressed 

by the participants,   to  be better  acquainted with  the  subject as well 

as to the particular attention with regard to the Workshop shown by 

vt>ry senior Government  officiale,   including the Deputy Frimc Minister, 

who attended both the opening and  closing sessions  and gave a dinner 

for the lecturers  and participants. 

4«      Outline of the Workshop 

Ibe Workshop  comprised présentation in a very simplified way of 

the most essential  techniques for preparation and evaluation of indus- 

trial projects in a developing country.     Hie presentation of these 

techniques took approximately 50 hours of lectures    and 15 hours of 

discussion related to the lectures.    Approximately 30 hours were 

devoted to the presentation and discussion of a case study on a cement 

plant, presentation of two exercises (orange juice factory and perfumed 

soap facto, y) and their solution t„   the participants ¿ith the assis- 

tance of the experts.    About 80$ of the participants independently 

solved the latter exercise, which was considered to be a very good 
reault. 

Äe nain subjects taught at the Workshop were the following! 

- Project selection and its relation to socio-economic 
development 

- Interrelationship between aeotoral and project planning 

- Stage« in project planning 

- Importance and nature of market and demand analysis 

- Methods of demand forecasting 

- Baaio ooncepts ralat«d to technioal aspects of 
project preparation 

- Promotion, technology, manpower, trainine: and 



- Infrastructure 

- Plant  1«. cation;    nit,   Rol-ctun. 

- Project  dt-sig*-. 

- Ov rail  t'.duiical  soundnos    of  thr  project 

- Basic concepts and  franework of financial  analyst« 

- Investment   requirement  analynis 

- financing ci'   Liveatn.„r.t 

- Operatint: cont an-Uyais 

Cash flow analysis 

- Organizations^ aspects 

- Basic principle ir. project evaluation.     Connexion 
between proje-t preparation and evaluation 

- Commercial versus national profitability 

- Commercial  profitability analysis 

- National profitability analysts - consumption effect. 
foreign exchan^ .,ff«(-t,   employment and distribution 
eîfect 

The  training program«: alsc   included a visit  (29 June) to a 

cement plant,  soft dri.*« factory «d cigarette factory near Hodeidah 

on the Red Sea (approximately 230 ton from Sanaa).    Transportation, 

accomodation and other facilities were provided by the Government 

of the A.R.Y.    This v/os an excellent opportunity to illustrate much 
of what was being tau«ht at the Workshop. 

5«     Participating Experts 

The  lecturing at the Workshop was done by the following expert s I 

"    *r,ia8Sfi? ü^l Central Auditine Organization. Cairo, recruited by IDCAS ««»*«>» 

- Mr. Yousry Khidr, Professor, University of Cairo. 
recruite4 by IDCAS ' 

"   Mr*i£rel Kak80udf Director General, Metallurgical 
Projects,  General Organisation for Industrialisation. 
Cairo, recruited by IDCAS -**«*! 

"   "''¿¿III W~BBr|* ÎÎM Ped,,ral *•*"«*• of T-ohnology, Zurioh,  recruited by UNIDO ' 

- Mr. Ivan Angelov, Industrial Policies and Progranin* 
Division,  UNIDO rrugraswing 

BtaBM^M^^^Éi 



It waB not m ,;uy job fa- the lecturer,. Tfcc.y had tn -,,1,c+ 

the «est essential T th, technics :or preset ,r,paratio. wi ' 
evaluation  and prBBOnt  thoJn   Ui  a y, py ^ ^.^ ^     ^   ^^ 

kept   in ¡n-'id that  t;,«,,  .*r  th.-,.. ,.   „.> H-, i   +     •    • >•"-"• *.   .u.Udl  tcoíj.iquer   aro net  that 
«u*lo and oaay U  u,^•.     , ur Mtl01actl        ^  ox?ortß 

»o-t  ci   thoir l«;;tu.:- aiJ  it   8UCr,,ef,jily.     ^  lecturcß wrc 

theoretically well-folded  and  at   tn.   0-n...  tin,.  ?rocanteii  ^   &  ^.^ 

«V  for easier unaorntond^ -.,1 ,aBijnilltion  by th(. P^lci^ta/ 

a* utiii.at.on or * 1Mtf.r of 8inplfl illuotratlvc nilaerical* B 

and charts on the blackboard,   the prestation  of relatively sùn-lo 

cas,   otudy and „am.er tnk*  frc, th, r^on,   the very infera! »„ 

bu.»o.s-liku atmosphor, between lecturer, and participants,  the 

»eetings held ,ith the .an^;rE of the three factories .entioaed 

abev,,   distribution a•* the participant, one mmth prior to and 

durin« the Workshop of a number of reference material  (most  of it 

translated by IDCAS into Arabic) all contributed to the suc.ss of 
the Workshop.    A li-t  of thc referencfj ^.^ ^ ^^ 

Appendix II. 

6*      Appraisal of the Work«hop 

H>« last  session was ducted to the evaluation of the Workshop 

by the participants.    They made statements and expressed their 

appreciation of the Workshop.    Furore, all participants were 

united to complete a q^tiounairo with.« indicating their nan.es. 

*• questionnaires are .till with IDCAS for su^narizing the answers 

«dtheir analysis.    Within a few weeks they will be transmitted to 

am» for the same purpose.    A copy of the questionnaire is enclosed 
as Appendix III. 

7.     B«co—ndations of the Workshop 

At the closing .eesion of the Workahop, the participants put 

*«*rd a number of pertinent recommendations addressed to USIDO and 

n»A8.    »e most important of these are as follows! 

a)    ITO» and IWAS should participate more actively in the 

examination of future industrial projects in the Arab 

Bepublio of Yemen,  combining this with training of 
looal specialistsf 



t)     Yemeni   Ji'ocialists  should r>.    invited ti   tttonct 
rvglvüai  training workups .:¡   , rojt-.i , i-partition 
and >-v Juatioü  hold   i<   the Arab  region it, order to 
exchange exyori.:. •    •.•iti    •?.;•!-    i, :..t     from other 
r  untrienj 

c)     UNIDO ani IIX'AS  snoui i organizo   in til» Arab Republic 
oí   veme.\ .'.s  ?. <>-ntiriu:.t-un    f tin., W Tkoho;* a 
tninirij- cvurr.e  on MTC jeet implementation; 

i)    When he i diu- future  trailing , r other meetings, 
moro  -.ttuntien  3hould be given  t.   manuf..eturiner 
industries bae«.. 1 on  agricultural   raw materials 
because ci' Ihr  importai.! i*ole   of  agriculture 
based industries   ir.  develo; in^r  countries; 

e) UNIDO and IDCÁ3  should ;>ay particular attention  ir. 
the future te  tho ;rorao+icn of  regional  (multi- 
national) industrial  /rejects by preparing 
respective reference material  and holding training 
courses ; 

f) The twe  organizations  (UNIDO and IDCiS) should offer 
fellowshipc on project pre.iurr.t i on and evaluation 
to tno Arab Republic of Yemen  or assist in obtaining 
them free other international,     rganisatioiiej 

g) The twe  organizations should supply to tho A.R.Y. 
available publications and other reference material 
on this subject,  aa well at; reference raatorial  to be 
distributed to  future training workshops; 

h)     The two organizations ehculd try to organize  similar 
training courses on project preparation and evaluation 
in a selected western country and in a selected socialist 
country for the benefit of r>articipants from developing 
countries.    A comparison   f thoir methodolofiee to be 
made and publiphed? 

i)    When holding such training workshops it is indi sponsible 
to organize visits to respective factories since this 
facilitates very much the understanding of what is being 
taught in the lectures; 

j)    The two orfaaizations should organize training courses and/ 
or publish reference material on industrial costing; 

k)    The two organizations should include in their work 
programmer for the following years the elaboration of 
a manual and the holding of training or other 
meetings on post investment evaluation of industrial 
projects and not only pre-investment evaluation as it 
is so far. 

^—— '-*•- »--    —^- 



A.      Concluaient? 

The Sanaa Workshop was  one of tr.o first natie nal  traini:.,' 

wcrkshopB hold   in a least   developed « f the  develops countries.     F< r 

this reason  it  mi{;ht   b, •;,:-}.  dr-.wii,:   - ~ , lusionc  <..  the  b-i8iC 

of this experiencei 

a)    Although wc atwr doubted the 'iwcessity of holding such a 

training u.rkshcp   in a least  dwvol. pod country tc  preae^t 

tc   local specialists  in a vory .simplified wyy the  essentials 

of project ;)reparation and evaluation techniques,   after the 

Workshop wo are  oven n.iv  convinced of it.     It   i3 not   simply 

a alocan tc  say that  for the poorest countries  it  is even 

mure  important  to tankc the best  use of their extremely 

limited resources and achieve higher efficiency.     The 

introduction of scientific methods í\ r project  preparation 

and evaluation by training local  people  involved  ir. this 

field  is ¿ne of the ways te  achieve thin ¿calf 

b) It  is  advisable  to  combine the training en project prepara- 

tion with that    f projoct evaluation in one workshop because 

the two activities  are indivisible in real  life and because 

it proves easier for the participants t,   understand wnat 

they are being taught} 

c) I.  seorae that a duration    f three weeks is    he most acceptable. 

Tuo weeks is too short for the participants, and four weeks 

causes problems in recruiting outside experts cr sparing 

UNIDO staff members; 

d) It seems advisable  tc do everything possible to organize 

the teaching in the mother tcngue of the participants,  even 

when simultaneous interpretation is available as well as to 

recruit  as many lecturers as possible from the same region 

M they are much better acquainted with the problems of the 

oountry (region) and can teaoh in the sane language. 

It would be needless to prove that the fora and content of the 

lacturinf and th« referenco material distributed among the partici- 

pants should take into account the prevailing conditions in the 

»••»•etiTe country. 



r 

Finally,  wo would like te emphasize ti^t the administrative 

arrangement e mad*   ruid the facilities provided by the Qovemmont 

authorities  for the W( rkshep wc*c very adequate and have contributed 

to the SITK jth running of the Work, ic, . 



APPENDIX I 

List  > f r-jrticV-wit. 

1. Mohamed    Abubakr k,  Almoolmi 

2. Mohamod Said Balchi 1 

3. Mohamed N.  A. Elrahr.an 

4« Mohamed Abd u Saoed 

5. Ali Abdul la El-Agbary 

6. Abdul Malik Dirhom 

7. Abdol Moghni P. Ali 

8. Ahmed Hussein El Garadi 

9« Mohamed Ahro«d El Kuetuban 

10. Akil Abdulla A. Al-Sakkef 

11. Abdulla Ali El Ohabiri 

12. Abdulla Awed Bou« 

13. Ali Naaer Sal oh 

U. Abdel Tawab Ohaid Abdul la 

Director Genera],  D'.>ortrr..-.nt tf 
Industry,  Ministry of ¿o< 4-,.,nice 

Counterpart   . f Financial Expert, 
Public Admin i at rat i or.  Instituto 

H'.-nearch Staff, Pn. jeet 
¿valuation Department,   CPr- 

Manager    f II.   S. An.am  and Co. 
Branch Sanaa 

Head . f Department  of Cultivation 
Devele ,*nent,   Tobacco and Matches C; 

Cruiiterpart  of Financial Expert, 
Institute cf Public Adrci.iist ration 

Director of Industry, 
Ministry of Economics 

Assistant,  General Menacer, 
Yemen Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development 

ABEistant Manager,  Yemen Bank 
for Reconstruction and 
Development 

Assistant General Manager, 
Yemen Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development 

Assistant Manager,  Yemen Bisnk 
fer Reconstruction and 
Development 

Research Staff,  Planr.i¿ig 
Department, CPO 

Resoarch Staff, Research 
Department, Central Bank of 
Yemen 

Geological Research Department, 
Ministry of Economics 



A;;ondix  II 

Lint     f  R.îfoivice liri-tcrial 

A). Arabio Summary  - f P"Xte I and II    l' the Guidelines for 

PiYjoct Evaluation, pro-fir« 1 by Dr.  E.  Shafio 

Stages ci  Industrial Project DeveK;«>cnt   (Claasification of 

m-Invostment  Studies).  UNIDO/lPPD/ Ì5   (in Arabic) 

'Lseoi.ti .1  Elom^.ts in th. Preparativi,  of Industrial Projects", 

at,   article  from the UKIDO publication Evaluation of Industrial 

Projects (in AraUc) 

Checklist of Project Information,  ID/WG.2?.4  (in Arabic) 

Stages of Project Preparation (introductory Study),  ID/WO.55/1 

(in Arabic) 

checklists for Individual Studies and Planning Stages used in 

Prefect Screening Operations,  ID/WG.55/3 (in Arabic) 

Extracts of Industrial Feasibility Studies (first 17 page« only), 

ID/WG.52/2   (in Arabic) 

H.    Basic Concepts in Project Evaluation, UNIDO/lPPD/^ 

9.    "An  Intro<s**tion to Industrial Planning",  an article in 

Industrialisation and Productivity Bulletin, He.  1o (in Arabio) 

10. "Guidelines for Financial Feasibility Analysis", prepared by 

sfr. H. Ho any 

11. Detailed Suwnary of LecturoB on Tochnioel Aspects of Project 

Preparation (in Arabic), prepared by Mr. K. Kaksoud 

12. Detailed Susemry cf Lectures on Marketing Aspects of Project 

Preparation (in Arabic), prepared by Mr. Ï. Khidr 

í \.    Detailed Suwnary of Lectures on Prcjeot Evaluation, prepared by 

Mr. P. Walser 

7. 
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LiBt  cf Reforme,  tutorial   (e r.t. ) 

14. Interrolaticnehi,   between Sertira,   ani Project Plaw.in.j 

prepared by fir.  I. Angeluv 

15. A CMC Studi' on H Portland Cément ¡Jiv jeet 

16. An Exercise on Oranßfi Juice Fact ry 

17. An Exorciee on Porfuacd Soap Factory. 
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Q •' •• .•?:*> ., ;; A T K 

'.    Wh:.t   t   y-. .  *i.i:.-:   ü; > ut   t!i.    lu.itu:.     :   tu.   W  rkòh..; ? 

.'.    H;w de  y u  A-^.lx.t'? tir-'  -.11. nt-  '.   f. r  locturuii/ u,     n<!  a idi. 
nid  í\ r  can'    .7tu ty  ::.i   . x< roij.'ü     '.   th<      th>r  nid» ? 

'!.    What   is yvur •. ; ír.i 1".   .ib< ut   U,-    iocturoa 't"> 

.;. '¿hat   di i y.u lo;.rr.  f r.... thir w< rksíu . ? 

'_•, Which dcounti.t- din y, u  ntudy ; ri. r !•    th-   workoh. ,>? 

.', Which d. cumer.ts   iid you etudy durine the workshop? 

7. What   did y., v  lik<   the mest  abtut the workshop? 

fj. What  did you net  like about th« workshop? 

9. What  are ycur viewe concerning the administrative arrangements 
fr the workshop? 

10.    What  are your rfecmmendationB to  IDCAS And UNIDO in relation to 
their future work on project préparation and evaluation in the 
Yemen Arab R^ublic? 
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